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a b s t r a c t
The evolution of the wind industry in the last decade has not only seen growth in the installed capacity
of turbines and innovation within the industry, but has also seen an increase in research activities in this
domain. Gearbox ﬁeld performance, characterised by reliability, availability and maintainability (RAM),
has been a major driver in the research domain due to challenges the industry has faced in gearbox
design and operations and maintenance. This paper presents a systematic literature review of the
current approaches of performance assessment, such as reliability and maintainability analysis of wind
turbine gearboxes with a focus on the use of in-service data. The state-of-the-art in literature are
discussed and classiﬁed according to key research themes, whilst identifying possible gaps due to lack of
literature in speciﬁc areas. Also, the future trends in gearbox ﬁeld performance assessment research are
explored. In an attempt to close the gaps in one of the areas not covered in literature, an approach for the
estimation of gearbox maintainability was presented. Furthermore, a case study on how preventive
maintenance of gearbox bearings which can be applied in practice was carried out to demonstrate the
importance of the techniques discussed in this article towards meeting industry's needs.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background
Wind turbine (WT) gearboxes, compared to other sub-assem-
blies, are known to have high downtime per failure [1–4] as shown
in Fig. 1. This is largely due to the complexity of their repair and
maintenance procedures, particularly in offshore applications [5].
Also, WT gearboxes historically suffered from early failures [6]
caused by underestimation of design and operating loads [7]. In
reaction to this, WT manufacturers have tended to add large
contingencies to sales prices so as to cover warranty issues that
may arise from early gearbox failures [7] and the resulting down-
time, making gearboxes one of the most expensive WT sub-
assemblies [5,7]. This high sales price, combined with those
attributed to failure and downtime of gearboxes during operation,
contribute to a higher cost of energy, hence affecting the economic
viability of wind farms (WFs) especially in offshore applications.
In light of this industrial challenge, the research community
has actively been involved in investigating, modelling, assessing
and predicting WT gearbox operation, performance and failures,
with the aim of improving its RAM and hence reducing the cost of
energy. Moreover, notable academia – industry research partner-
ships, speciﬁc to WT and WT gearboxes, emerged during the last
decade [9–12], conﬁrming the relevance and importance of
research in the WT industry.
Considering all the outputs, in research terms, of WT gearbox
RAM in the past decade or so, it will be of value to reﬂect on the
key literature in this area through a systematic review process.
However, recent search for antecedent review of literature speciﬁc
to WT gearbox RAM yielded no results. Even though there have
been reviews in other related areas such as WT condition mon-
itoring [13–16], failure modes analysis [17] and WT reliability
analysis [18], there is no review at present covering WT gearbox
RAM. This served as an initial motivation to the authors in
preparing this article.
1.2. Aim of article
This article aims to explore literature in the area of WT gearbox
RAM, focusing on the use of in-service (ﬁeld) data for measuring,
monitoring, analysing and predicting RAM of WT gearboxes. This will
be done through a systematic literature review, which is also
taxonomic and captious so as to identify the state-of-the-art and gaps
in current literature. Furthermore, a look into the future direction of
RAM research would be taken by identifying both the future trends in
literature and possible new areas which would tackle industry's needs.
The scope of this literature has been limited to WT gearboxes due to
the challenges and issues industry currently face with them – as
mentioned in the previous sub-section. However, some of the key
learning points from gearbox performance assessment can also be
applied to other main components such as generators.
1.3. Reliability availability and maintainability
Before further discussion, it would be useful to deﬁne the terms
“reliability”, “availability” and “maintainability”, so as to ensure
that all readers are aware of their meaning and use in the context
of this article. This is also aimed at establishing a disambiguation
between these three terms and other terms such as condition
monitoring (CM), failure modes analysis, prognostics, etc., which
are also mentioned in this article. There are many variations to the
deﬁnition of reliability, availability and maintainability, but the
authors have chosen the deﬁnitions as presented by [19–21] for
the purpose of this article. Readers can also refer to [22,23] for
more information about RAM.
Ansell and Phillips [19] deﬁned reliability of a system (component)
as: “the probability that the system operates (performs a function under
stated conditions) for a stated period of time”. The two important points
to note from this deﬁnition are that reliability can be expressed as a
probability and that it is a function of time. Carter [20] deﬁned
availability as: “the probability that an item, at any instant in time, will be
available”. Apart from this deﬁnition, there are other useful deﬁnitions
and representations of availability, as mentioned earlier. Furthermore
the authors have chosen to adopt Knezevic's deﬁnition of maintain-
ability [21] for this article: “Maintainability is the inherent characteristic
of an item/system related to its ability to be maintained in functionable
state when the required maintenance task or tasks are performed as
speciﬁed”. Maintainability can also be expressed as a probability, just as
reliability and availability, where it is measured as the probability of
achieving the objective (e.g. repair, restoration, condition-based main-
tenance, etc.) within a stated time period [20]. Hence maintainability
can be seen as a measure of maintenance.
For disambiguation, maintenance is deﬁned as “the act of
ensuring that physical assets continue to fulﬁll their intended func-
tions” [22]. This implies that activities such as CM, prognostics and
fault diagnostics, are maintenance tasks which when performed
under a condition-based maintenance strategy, ensure that a
physical asset remains functional (available) and reliable. The
relationship between reliability, availability and maintainability,
described explicitly in [21], is illustrated in Fig. 2.
1.4. Wind turbine in-service data
The life cycle of a WT (including the gearbox) involves a series
of stages similar to those described by the generic product life
cycle model [26], as shown in Fig. 3. The life cycle stage of interest
in this article is the “Utilisation and support stage” also referred to
as the “in-service stage”. This is the period, after commissioning,
during which the WT is expected to be operational, generating
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electric power. It then follows that any information generated or
produced during the WT utilisation period can be classiﬁed as ﬁeld
or in-service data.
From the RAM perspective, mathematical models cannot be
applied in RAM analysis without a system or process to collect
detailed data relating to equipment operation, maintenance, fail-
ure, modiﬁcation and costs, amongst many others [28]. WT in-
service data are of vast amounts, ranging from operational,
environmental, failure, service and maintenance, to logistics data,
to name a few. However, of relevance to this article are in-service
data which aid the identiﬁcation, assessment and prediction of
RAM characteristics. This is because the importance of good
quality data for WT RAM analysis has been emphasised by
previous researchers both in the RAM and WT research commu-
nity [29–32]. However, challenges in RAM data collection [30] still
exist in the WT RAM community. An analysis of literature suggests
that there are generally two means through which in-service data
for WT gearbox RAM analysis can be obtained: remote and manual
monitoring.
In remote monitoring, there are two notable systems being used in
WT applications: (1) supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA)
systems and (2) condition monitoring systems (CMS). While SCADA
systems were primarily installed in WTs to monitor their general
operation, CMS were installed by WT manufacturers to predict
incipient failures on critical components [33]. However, recent works
such as Yang et al. [34], Feng et al. [5,33], Qiu et al. [35] and Van Bussel
et al. [36] have shown that SCADA signals can also be used for failure
prediction. Parameters like, oil temperature and pressure, nacelle
temperature and humidity, bearing temperature, wind speed etc. are
measured by means of SCADA. Typical CMS used in WT gearboxes
make use of vibration-based techniques [37–39]. However there are
other types of CMS available commercially such as Acoustic Emission,
Ultrasonic techniques, and Thermography [15,16].
Manual monitoring involves all other maintenance and service
records and reports documented through human assisted means.
Even though a high volume of data is acquired fromWTs remotely,
with the aid of sensors and computers, engineers still rely on data
from manual inspections and reports to make decisions about the
health of the gearbox. Speciﬁc to WT gearbox applications, visual
inspection by endoscopy is a common approach of manual
monitoring used in industry [40]. Manual records are in general
logged as work or service orders which are created when a
maintenance task is done in the ﬁeld. Service orders are typically
opened once a task is about to commence and are closed upon
completion. Service order documentation is also important for
estimating maintainability measures such as the mean duration of
maintenance tasks (MDMT), mean time to repair (MTTR), and unit
maintenance costs (UMC). The techniques for estimating such
parameters will described in the course of this article.
It can be argued that getting detailed data through manual
monitoring is a challenge in offshore wind applications, perhaps due
to the difﬁculty of access to the turbines and the costs of getting such
access. However, there are some basic parameters which when
recorded in speciﬁc intervals, can be correlated with CMS or SCADA
data to give an indication on the deterioration of the gearbox. In the
context of knowledge and information management and in-service
knowledge feedback, antecedent literature including the likes of Goh
and McMahon [41], Ford et al. [25], McMahon and Ball [42] and Igba
et al. [26] have been reviewed to identify the key issues with data
management; and manual monitoring does not shy away from such
issues. In fact, because it is mainly humans that are involved the
process of manual monitoring, the process is therefore prone to
certain challenges. Some of the issues with manual codiﬁcation of
data identiﬁed in literature [25,26,41–43] include:
 Possibility of erroneous data from spelling mistakes or falsify-
ing records when free text is used to record manual data.
 Difference in semantics and deﬁnition of terminologies may
exist between maintenance personnel and design engineers.
 Technological and communication deﬁciencies can make
recording data at remote locations difﬁcult.
 Motivational factors which inﬂuence attitude of maintenance
personnel towards completing maintenance reports.
These challenges also affect manual service data collection for
WTs as observed by Ford et al. [25] and Hameed et al. [30]. This
article does not seek to address these challenges, as it is beyond its
scope. This article will only identify how some of these challenges
have inﬂuenced literature in RAM analysis for WT gearboxes.
2. Review method
Reviews similar to the area of this article include those that focused
on the entire WT application, such as: WT condition monitoring and
related algorithms [13,15,16] andWT reliability analysis [18], and those
Fig. 1. Failure rate and downtime per failure for different WT subassemblies [8]
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that focused on gearbox speciﬁc applications, such as: WT gearbox
condition monitoring and fault diagnostics [14] and white structure
ﬂaking failure mode in gearbox bearings [17]. Having these in mind,
the strategy adopted for this review is in two dimensions: ﬁrstly, to
investigate and classify research articles which have focused on WT
gearbox RAM and related topics and secondly, to identify current gaps
that exist in literature, through a captious synthesis of results, with the
aim of recommending future research directions which will help meet
industry's needs.
For the ﬁrst dimension of this review, the authors adopted the
two stage procedure used by Durugbo et al. [44]: selection and
evaluation. The selection stage involves three steps, adopted from
the ﬁve step approach used by Crossan and Apaydin [45]: (1) iden-
tifying initial selection criteria – keywords and search terms;
(2) compiling consideration set; and (3) classiﬁcation and typology
of the results.
2.1. Selection
2.1.1. Identifying selection criteria
The authors chose to limit the sources considered in this review to
peer-reviewed articles. The reason for this is that peer-reviewed
articles are considered to be validated knowledge [45]. Having this
in mind, the SCOPUS database (accessible at: www.scopus.com),
which is one of the most comprehensive online databases for peer-
reviewed knowledge, was used to search for the articles. A literature
search was then conducted searching the title, abstract and keywords
of articles in SCOPUS, using keywords: “Reliability”, “Availability”,
“Maintainability” and “Wind Turbine Gearbox”. This returned an initial
number of 215 results from which 211 were peer-reviewed journal,
conference publications and some published industrial reports, and
4 were patents. For the purpose of this review, the patents were
immediately excluded from the search results.
Fig. 3. Generic life cycle model [27]
Fig. 2. Constituents of inherent availability [21,24,25]
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2.1.2. Compiling consideration set
Upon reading through the abstracts of the remaining 211
articles, further screening was carried out to eliminate the unre-
lated articles. The consideration of articles was done on the basis
of identifying those articles which dealt with any of reliability,
availability or maintainability of WT gearboxes. Articles that were
excluded included those which either dealt speciﬁcally on design
related areas of WT gearbox (without covering reliability as the
central topic) or articles that focused on WT sub-assemblies other
than the gearbox. This screening process reﬁned the considered
articles to a total of 58.
2.1.3. Classiﬁcation and typology of results
For the purpose of easy evaluation of the articles, the results
were grouped into various classes. This was done by deﬁning a
series of initial classiﬁcation attributes for all articles, which was
then used to group the results based on shared attributes. The
classiﬁcation attributes chosen for this review are:
 Year of publication
 Type of publication – journal, conference, industrial report
 Research category
 Type of data used
 Publication name
The year, name and type of publication are rather straight
forward and need no further explanation. However, the remaining
classiﬁcation attributes need further explanation in the context of
this article.
Firstly, the research category classiﬁes articles based on their
major topic area, so as to group similar literature together. Articles
were classiﬁed into ﬁve different research categories:
 Condition monitoring, prognostics and fault diagnostics (CMPD)
 Failure modes analysis (FMA)
 Reliability analysis and prediction (RAP)
 Reliability and Maintainability (R&M)
 Reliability centred maintenance (RCM)
Secondly, the type of data used groups the articles into six
classes based on the source of the data used in the article, the
classiﬁcations used in this article are:
 Experimental data/test rig.
 Field data (SCADA, CMS, Failure and maintenance data obtained
from operational turbines).
 Simulated data (upon unavailability of real-life data)
 Data gotten from reliability handbooks
 Qualitative data from industry experts
 Literature reviews
2.2. Evaluation
This section provides a descriptive analysis of the classiﬁed
articles with an aim of identifying the fundamental literature
themes that make up each classiﬁcation.
2.2.1. Overview of reviewed articles
Beginning with an overview of the results, Fig. 4 (a) shows a
graph of the selected articles based on their year of publication.
This indicates a steady growth in the number of articles published
yearly especially from 2006 onwards. Of the 58 articles, 35 were
journal publications, 17 were conference papers and there were
6 published industrial research reports.
Another observation made was the distribution of articles
published in different journals. Fig. 4 (b) shows the top 10 journals
were the selected articles are published, with more than 50% of
the 34 journal articles published in the top two journals. Also the
top ﬁve journals are the current centre of mass for WT related
research.
2.2.2. Research categories
The classiﬁcation which was of particular interest to the
authors is the research categories. This is because it immediately
reveals the picture of the key focus areas of WT gearbox RAM
research in the last decade. The chart in Fig. 5 shows the number
Fig. 4. (a) Growth of articles in WT gearbox RAM (Articles reviewed from year 1999 until 2013), and (b) top 10 journals for reviewed articles.
Fig. 5. Publications per research category.
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of articles for each research category. The top two focus areas in
WT gearbox RAM research are CMPD and RAP. This is not
surprising, and was expected to be the case since in the past
decade the key research partnerships and collaborations with the
industry [9–12] have focused on improving WT reliability and
predicting and diagnosing incipient failures of WT sub-assemblies.
Furthermore, a reasonable number of articles reviewed in this
section are outputs of these collaborations.
Conversely, very few articles focused on FMA and R&M. The
reasons for this are not initially obvious. However, after a more
detailed review of the articles in the FMA category, it was
immediately noticed that even though their primary focus was
on FMA [17,46,47], they still attempted to cover the central topics
of predicting and diagnosing failures and assessing gearbox
reliability, through the study of failure modes. Table 1 shows a
breakdown of the topics covered in each research category.
Table 1
Topic areas for each research category.
Research category Topics covered References
Condition monitoring prognostics and fault diagnostics Literature reviews [13–16,48]
Vibrational analysis [5,38,39,49–51]
Oil analysis [5,52,53]
Acoustic emission [54]
SCADA data analysis [34,55–60]
Combined methods [54,61,62]
Analysis of generator output characteristics [37,63,64]
Failure modes analysis Material science and physics of failure approach [17,47]
Failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA) [46]
Reliability analysis and prediction Environmental, location and weather effects on gearbox reliability and failure rates [36,65,66]
Reliability modelling [7,67–74]
Failure rates estimation [2,8,73,75,76]
Reliability assessment from ﬁeld data [2,8,74–77]
Literature review [18]
Reliability and maintainability Understanding O&M costs [78]
Challenges in maintainability data collection [30]
Reliability centred maintenance RCM analysis and applications [24,79,80]
Risk-based and strategic approaches to RCM [81,82]
Fig. 6. Type of data used (a) journal articles, and (b) conference papers.
Fig. 7. Type of data used per research category (a) CMPD, and (b) RAP.
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2.2.3. Data sources for wind turbine gearbox RAM analysis
All aspects of RAM analysis, be it failure detection and predic-
tion via CM or reliability modelling, require data in order to make
some measurement, assessment, or judgement of the RAM char-
acteristics of a system. In this review, articles were also classiﬁed
based on the type of data used in their analyses. Choosing to only
analyse the signiﬁcant aspects of the “type of data used” that were
observed, a comparison of the type of data used was done
respectively for journal and conference articles, and for the top
two research categories (Fig. 6 and 7 respectively). Fig. 6 (a) and
(b) respectively show graphs of the “type of data used” for journal
and conference articles. It can be seen that most journal articles
made use of ﬁeld data while a mixture of experimental, ﬁeld and
simulated data dominated the conference papers. This reﬂects the
fact that many conference papers presented research at their
preliminary stages unlike journal papers which presented more
established results – validated with real-world data.
Fig. 7 (a) and (b) show the graphs of the “type of data” used for
the top two research categories. It can be easily inferred that
CMPD researchers need access to either ﬁeld or test data because
of the highly practical nature of that research area. This is reﬂected
in the number of CMPD publications which made use of ﬁeld and
test data for their analyses. Another noticeable observation is the
proportion of articles in the RAP category that make use of ﬁeld
data, as compared to other forms (especially test data). The reason
for this is that reliability experiments and tests tend to be more
expensive, especially in accelerated life testing where the test item
has to be run to failure every time before a useful life time
measurement can be made. Therefore it is a lot cheaper to make
use of retrospective ﬁeld failure or SCADA data for such analysis.
2.2.4. Previous reviews
The ﬁnal evaluation method adopted in this article was to
analyse antecedent literature reviews related to WT gearbox RAM.
The breakdown of literature reviews are as follows:
 CMPD – 6 articles
 FMA – 1 article
 RAP – 1 article
Again, just as expected, majority of the reviews have focused on
CMPD reﬂecting the concentration of research in this area. Con-
versely, there have been no reviews in the areas of WT gearbox
RCM and R&M. This perhaps is due to the low volume of already
existing publications in both areas. To explore this even further,
the authors conducted another customised search in SCOPUS with
the same search terms as before but replacing “Wind turbine
gearbox” search termwith “Wind turbine” and ﬁltering the results
to display only literature reviews. This resulted to 15 literature
review articles in WT RAM. However, upon screening, none of
them were related to WT RCM and R&M. This suggests a current
lack of literature in both areas especially in R&M applications in
WT gearboxes.
The six CMPD review articles focused on two strands: (1) con-
dition monitoring related algorithms, techniques and methods
[13,15,48] and (2) Condition monitoring technologies and applica-
tions [14,16]. Pinar Pérez et al. [18] presented a review on WT
reliability analysis looking at the different conﬁgurations of WT
designs and comparing the different sub-component reliabilities
and failure rates. This was then followed by a cross comparison of
the sub-assembly failure rates across different WT types. Finally,
the FMA review [17] dealt with the concept of white structure
ﬂaking (WSF) failure mode in gearbox bearings, focusing on
understanding the cause and drivers of WSF and potential ways
of preventing such failures from occurring. Wilkinson and Darnell
[83] made a comparison on three different techniques of SCADA
data analysis, assessing their effectiveness in detecting a wide
range of failures on SCADA data from multiple manufacturers. Of
the three techniques (signal trending, artiﬁcial neural networks
and physical modelling), physical modelling was found to be the
most precise in predicting impending failures with an advance
detection period of between one month and two years.
Having presented the systematic classiﬁcation of literature in
WT gearbox RAM, it is also important to discuss about the
techniques and methods for in-service RAM. The next two sections
will seek to identify the state-of-the-art (if any) of such methods
and their applications to the assessment of in-service data for WT
gearbox RAM.
3. WT gearbox reliability
This section describes the current methods and techniques
used in literature for the RAP of WT gearboxes. Pinar Pérez et al.
[18] have given a detailed review of WT reliability analysis,
however, this article choses to focus on the state-of-the-art of
in-service RAP data analysis techniques for WT gearboxes. These
include techniques for: failure rate estimation, life data analysis,
and descriptive statistical methods in ﬁeld data analysis.
3.1. Failure rate estimation
In antecedent literature, WT gearbox reliability is usually
expressed as failure rate. For repairable systems, the bathtub curve
(Fig. 8) is commonly used in reliability analysis to describe the
failure rate of a component throughout its lifetime. It is a plot of
the failure rate against component life (time) and is characterised
by a decreasing (early failures), constant (useful life) and increas-
ing (wear-out) failure rate respectively. In general, WT gearboxes
are assumed to follow the bathtub curve [18].
There are three main techniques used in literature to estimate
WT gearbox failure rate:
1. Smolders et al. [73] adopted a reliability block diagram (RBD)
approach for estimating component failure rates. They made
use of the Naval Surface Warfare Centre “Handbook of Relia-
bility Procedures for Mechanical Equipment” [84,85] which
gives the failure rates of gears and bearings as
λG ¼ λG;BCGSCGPCGACGLCGTCGV ð1Þ
λBE ¼ λBE;BCyCnCCWCt ð2Þ
where λG and λBE are the respective failure rates of gears and
bearings under speciﬁc operational conditions, λG,B and λBE,B are
the respective base failure rates of gears and bearings and the
Fig. 8. Bathtub curve [18].
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other constants are multiplication factors such as applied load,
speed, lubrication, operating temperature. Furthermore, histor-
ical values of the terms in Eqs. (1) and (2) can be looked up
from the reliability handbook.
2. Other authors [2,75] made use of the Power law process (PLP)
model, Eq. (3), for estimating the failure rates. This is a useful
technique for repairable systems with some ﬁeld data available
λðtÞ ¼ ρβtβ1 ð3Þ
For β〈1 or β〉1 the failure rate curve shows, respectively a
downward or upward trend [2], which are the periods of early
and wear out failures in Fig. 8. When β¼1 the function of
the PLP is equal to ρ indicating a constant failure rate, which is
the period of useful life in Fig. 8. This is also referred to as the
Homogenous Poisson Process (HPP).
3. Andrawus et al. adopted the Weibull distribution for modelling
gearbox failure rates. The Weibull model is given as:
FðtÞ ¼ 1expðt=ηÞβ ð4Þ
where β and η are the shape and scale parameters respectively
and F(t) is the failure function. Just like the PLP, if β〈1 or β〉1 the
failure rate curve shows, respectively a downward or upward
trend and if β¼1 it indicates a constant failure rate.
Pinar Pérez et al. [18] summarised literature on WT failure rate
studies by grouping them according to the data source, number of
WT analysed, study period, and components with top 3 failures
rates and downtime. Taking this further, antecedent literature on
WT gearbox failure rates relevant to this article can be classiﬁed as
shown in Table 2.
3.2. Life data analysis
This gives a more detailed interpretation of failure or repair
data. It is the use of statistical distributions to model the ﬁeld
historical operational and failure data. There are several well-
known distributions which can be used for this purpose. The
Weibull distribution is commonly used in mechanical engineering
industries to model life data and has been applied in several
industrial applications [19,20]. In WT research there have been
several applications of the Weibull distribution in the modelling of
wind speed data [86–89,70]. However, there has been very little
application in both WT RAM and WT gearbox RAM research. This
is perhaps due to the challenges in getting access to component
failure data, as mentioned in the previous section. From the
reviewed articles in this study, Gray and Watson [47] developed
a calibrated Weibull model for converting a damage information
into a failure probability, but it is only Andrawus et al. [69] that
have presented a detailed application of Weibull probability
distribution for WT gearbox failure data analysis. In their paper,
Andrawus et al. [69] made use of gearbox failure data from a WF
with 600 KW WTs to estimate the different Weibull parameters,
which were then used to model the system reliability and estimate
the failure rates and MTBFs of the gearbox.
Although. Weibull analysis technique is a very powerful tool, it
is necessary to identify some drawbacks to be aware of when
applying it to WT gearbox reliability prediction:
 Using parameters from statistical probability distributions of
ﬁeld data, such as MTBF, is unsuitable for predicting the exact
time to failure of a single unit but only gives a top-level view of
the overall ﬁeld performance [3].
Table 2
Classiﬁcation of literature on WT gearbox failure rate estimation.
Authors Failures observed in gearbox Calculation methods Data source
Spinato et al. [2] Wear-out failure PLP WindStats and LWK
Tavner et al. [75] Assumed turbine subassemblies including gearbox conform to the HPP Model PLP WindStats
Smolders et al. [73] Constant failure rate assumed during estimation RBD Reliability prediction handbook
Hahn [76] and Hahn et al. [8] Bathtub curve illustrated only on the WT level Did not specify ISET (WMEP)
Echavarria et al. [77] Increasing failure rate at moderate pace Did not specify ISET (WMEP)
Andrawus et al. [68] Constant failure rate observed Weibull SCADA data from 600 KW WTs
Fig. 9. WT subassembly failure rates, downtime and failure types [3].
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 Analysis can only be made for failure data of identical compo-
nents. Hence different WT models and/or gearbox models have
to be separated for accurate analysis.
 It is also important to model different failure modes separately
[20].
 The accuracy of the modelling improves with the number of
samples. However the downside to this is that the analyst has
to wait until a reasonable amount of failure has occurred before
results can give high conﬁdence. This thus highlights the
lagging nature of Weibull analysis for WT gearbox reliability
analysis when compared to other predictive techniques.
 For the modelled ﬁeld reliability data to have a more realistic
representation of the actual performance, the model should be
adjusted according to actual operating conditions, such as loads
and speed of the component [73]. It is also advisable that such
assumptions should be done with the guidance of technical
experts. For instance, they can help to differentiate between
design related and batch related failures from random failures.
3.3. Descriptive statistical methods
Despite the fact that it is less sophisticated than other techni-
ques described so far, the power of descriptive statistics in
analysing RAM data should not be underestimated. Common
descriptive statistical methods employed in literature include:
Frequency distributions and charts, usually applied to WT failure
rates, downtime, and turbine events. One of the most common
graphical representations of WT reliability data is the combined
plot of failure rates and downtime per failure for WT subassem-
blies, Fig. 1. It is not exactly clear when this technique was ﬁrst
used, however, from extensive literature search, this approach was
ﬁrst applied by Hahn et al. [8] in 2006. Following the application
by Hahn et al. [8], this method became widely applied in the WT
RAM community, with many researchers still adopting it. Faulstich
et al. [3], in particular, took this technique further by classifying
subassembly failures into major and minor failures and then
plotting them with their respective downtimes (Fig. 9).
This is a very useful tool in giving a quick ﬁrst glance of which
measured items have highest failure occurrence and downtime
impact, hence identifying critical components. One limitation of
descriptive statistical methods, including failure rate – downtime
graph, is the lack of detail when applied on a high level of
abstraction. In order to drill deeper, further analysis, or a combina-
tion of graphs and charts will be needed to have a clear under-
standing of the characteristics being measured.
3.4. Operational data analysis
Operational (SCADA) data analysis via modelling and trending
of operational parameters of WTs is now becoming a popular
approach for assessing performance and reliability. This is because,
WT SCADA is available at no additional cost since they are
normally preinstalled in modern WTs [16]. Furthermore, unlike
failure rates, life data, and descriptive statistics methods – which
are used to give an indication of the reliability of WTs – SCADA
data analysis, can also give an indication to the operational
performance of certain main components including the gearbox.
Certain operational parameters, such as the wind speed, turbine
power, gearbox and bearing temperatures etc., can be correlated or
trended over time to give an indication of the condition and
performance of the WT gearbox. The nature of SCADA data, i.e.
operational parameters recorded with time, opens the possibility
of applying a variety of statistical and modelling approaches
during analysis. This is unlike failure rates, life data and descriptive
statistics methods which are limited to the classical Frequentist
and Bayesian probabilistic approaches.
Most statistical and modelling approaches applied in SCADA
data analysis generally fall into the following classes:
 Signal trending
 Neural networks
 Physical modelling
 SCADA Alarm analysis
Like any modelling approach, SCADA data analysis has its
limitations. These limitations are mainly due to the fact that
SCADA data (e.g. bearing temperature) vary over wide range of
operational conditions [34]. As a consequence, a change in SCADA
data does not necessarily imply a fault [34,90], resulting in the
need for extensive data interpretation and pre-processing before
any useful analysis can be done with SCADA data. In an attempt to
overcome these limitations, some authors have resulted in nor-
malising SCADA signals, such as gearbox temperature and oil
pressure, with operating data to eliminate the operational and
seasonal variations in such signals [5,33,58].
SCADA data analysis can be taken further by developing
techniques and solutions that combines SCADA and CMS signals
to develop predictive models. This suggestion has been previously
made by Yang et al. [16] but has not really been implemented in
both research and commercial applications. This perhaps is due to
the fact that SCADA signals have a low sampling rate usually made
up of 10 min average data and are cannot be easily interpreted
with conventional CM techniques [5,16,33,34], hence making it
difﬁcult to combine with CMS signals. However, with the possibi-
lity of accounting for operational and environmental variations in
SCADA data, the authors argue that combining SCADA data with
certain CMS signals is possible and can prove to be effective for
gearbox fault prediction. The suggested approach uses the RMS
(root mean squared) values of gearbox vibrations signals as the
monitored parameter, rather than the raw vibration data. This is
because the RMS statistics describes the full vibration signals,
which are sampled at a higher rate than SCADA signals, at
prescribed intervals (10 s or 10 min) equal to that of the corre-
sponding SCADA timestamp. Hence the RMS vibration signals used
to model SCADA data are summaries of a 10 s or 10 min moving
window of the vibration spectrum. This is an ongoing work by the
authors of this article and the full details of the technique will be
included in their subsequent publications.
Whenmodelled with SCADA signals, RMS vibration signals provide
a robust monitoring approach which overcomes some of the issues
when using SCADA data alone. Fig. 10 (a)–(d) show the signal trending
model and CM charts by modelling the RMS vibrations of the gearbox
high speed bearing with the wind speed and power output. It can be
seen that RMS vibration can give early warnings (1 month) before
failure occurs. Other statistics such as Skewness and Kurtosis which
also describe vibration signals, if available, can be used in a similar
manner as RMS values to model SCADA data.
4. Maintainability analysis
While reviewing the selected literature for this article, it came as a
surprise to the authors of the lack of literature in maintainability
analysis. Even though the word “maintainability” appeared in 7 of the
52 reviewed articles, only two of them actually discussed about
maintainability as used in this research context. Hameed et al. [30]
discussed about issues and challenges surrounding offshore WT
maintainability data collection, while Walford [78], gave a practical
illustration of factors to consider during design for improved WT
maintainability.
This is an obvious gap in WT gearbox RAM literature. Therefore,
in a ﬁrst attempt to close this gap, the authors have chosen to
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discuss brieﬂy about maintainability analysis and how it can be
applied to WT gearbox RAM research.
4.1. Background
Maintainability has already been deﬁned [21] in the introduction of
this article, however according to MIL-HDBK-472 [91], maintainability
prediction depends on two basic parameters: (1) failure rates of
components at the speciﬁc assembly of interest and (2) repair time
at the maintenance level involved. This implies that irrespective of the
maintenance type – corrective, preventive or condition-based,
maintainability prediction can be performed if the failure rates and
repair times are known. In order to estimate the contribution of
maintenance activities to the overall performance of a WT with
respect to maintainability, empirical maintenance data should be
collected and analysed. The main outputs of such analysis are [21]:
 The mean duration of maintenance tasks (MDMT) or Mean
time to repair (restore) an item (MTTR).
 Probability of task completion.
 Success of task completion.
 Variability of duration of maintenance task.
Fig. 10. (a) RMS vibration modelled with turbine power output, (b) RMS vibration modelled with wind speed, (c) failure prediction with RMS vibration and power output,
and (d) failure prediction with RMS vibration and wind speed.
Table 3
Maintainability functions for well-known statistical distributions.
Theoretical distribution Maintainability function M(t) MDMT Parameters
Exponential 1 eðt=αÞ α Shape parameter – α
Normal R t
1
1
α
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2π
p exp 12 tβα
 2h i
dt α Shape parameter – α
Scale parameter – β
Lognormal R t
1
1
tα
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2π
p exp 12 lnðtÞβα
h i2 
dt expðβþ
1
2α
2Þ Shape parameter – α
Scale parameter –β
Weibull 1exp  t γβ γ
 αh i ðβγÞΓ 1αþ1	 
 Shape parameter – α
Scale parameter – β
Threshold or source parameter – ϒ
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As deﬁned earlier, maintainability can be expressed as a
probability given by [21]
MðtÞ ¼ P maintenance task will be completed before or at anð
elasped time tÞ ð5aÞ
¼ PðDMTrtÞ ð5bÞ
¼
Z t
0
mðtÞdt ð5cÞ
where M(t) is the maintainability function and m(t) is the prob-
ability density function of the duration of maintenance task
(DMT). The MDMT is given by [21]:
MDMT ¼
Z 1
0
1MðtÞð Þdt ð6Þ
hence, MDMT can be expressed as a probability distribution which
has certain parameters. These parameters can easily be estimated
from empirical data by ﬁtting maintenance task data to a well
know theoretical distribution such as lognormal and Weibull. The
maintainability function M(t) will depend on the type of
probability distribution. Table 3 shows the expressions of M(t)
and MDMT for different probability distributions.
All other maintainability measures – MTTR, probability of task
completion, Success of task, variation of task, etc. can be deter-
mined from M(T) and MDMT. In general, the MTTR has the same
value with MDMT if only one maintenance task is required to
completely repair or restore an item. However, in practice, tasks
may be subdivided and hence MTTR will have to be estimated
from using the MDMT of each task needed for that restoration.
Overall, MTTR can be expressed as:
Xn
i ¼ 1
MDMTi
n
ð7Þ
where MDMTi is the duration of each task required for the repair
and n is the total number of tasks.
4.2. Maintainability ﬁeld data analysis
Maintainability ﬁeld data analysis is concerned with the selec-
tion of the family of theoretical probability distributions (and
associated parameters) which deﬁne M(t) based on empirical data
obtained from repetition of real-life maintenance tasks or trials
[21]. The overall aim is to determine MTTR of any given main-
tenance task. The reason why MTTR becomes very important for
WT gearboxes is because the average time to restore a gearbox
from it failed state is highly related to the effective downtime and
also to a large extent, the associated O&M costs. Fig. 11 shows an
algorithm for selecting a theoretical probability distribution for
empirical maintenance data [21].
For the purpose of this article, the authors have chosen not go
into much detail about the process of evaluating and selecting
appropriate probability distributions for ﬁeld data. Readers can
refer to [21] for a more explicit step-by-step illustration of the
process. However, as an illustrative example, the maintainability
probability distribution for the up-tower repair of the high-speed
bearing of nine gearboxes is shown in Fig. 12. The maintenance
task data (repair times) used, in Table 4, is for a WF which has
been anonymised for the sake of conﬁdentiality. It is worth noting
that the times in Table 4 take into account both the repair time and
the time for mobilisation, hence, depicting the total downtime.
Furthermore, the algorithm shown in Fig. 11 was followed in
selecting the right distribution for the data, in this case – Lognormal.
The MTTR can be obtained from the maintainability plot by
making use of the equations for lognormal distribution in Table 3.
MDMT¼MTTR¼ exp βþð1=2Þ α2	 

¼ exp 3:202þ ð1=2Þ0:47082
 
¼ 27:46 h
The planned MTTR, if estimated using the same method, is 54.74 h.
Fig. 11. Algorithm for selecting theoretical distribution for empirical data [21].
Fig. 12. Maintainability distribution for the up-tower repair of a gearbox high-
speed bearing.
Table 4
Times for up-tower repair of a gearbox high-speed bearing.
Actual replacement time (h) Planned replacement time (h)
11.0 12
13.0 60
17.0 60
31.0 60
33.0 20
30.0 120
33.5 10
33.5 72
39.0 36
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4.3. Estimating gearbox maintainability
If the MTTR of each component in the gearbox is known, the
MTTRGbx of the gearbox can be calculated. Caution must be taken,
because MTTRGbx is simply not equal to the average of the MTTRs
of all individual component. The failure modes of each component
or module should be taken into account in estimating MTTRGbx.
This can be done through a process of maintainability allocation –
which is a process of subjectively estimating item-related main-
tainability characteristics in a system, by incorporating the
contribution of consisting item failure rates to the overall system
failure rate [21,92]. Adopting this approach, the MTTRGbx can be
estimated as
MTTRGbx ¼
Pn
i ¼ 1 λi MTTRiPn
i ¼ 1 λi
ð8Þ
Again, for illustrative purposes, the MTTR and failure rates esti-
mated by Smolders et al. [73], Table 5, will be used to demonstrate
how MTTRGbx is estimated.
Hence using Eq. (8), MTTRGbx¼12.73 h. However, if the average
MTTR was used, the value of MTTRGbx will be 8.125 h – which is
clearly an over optimistic estimation.
In summary, maintainability studies can go a long way in
optimising WT gearbox O&M because it presents a structured
approach in estimating key parameters, such as MTTR, which can
give an indication to the downtime and maintenance costs of a WT
gearbox.
5. Preventive maintenance – case study
The previous sections have discussed and introduced the
concepts of reliability and maintainability for WT gearbox perfor-
mance assessment. In practice, for WF owners to make O&M
decisions, such as choosing the right interval between scheduled
maintenance, they need to be able to apply these methods to their
operational WTs. This section presents a brief case study to
demonstrate how the techniques for gearbox performance assess-
ment, discussed in the previous chapters, can be combined and
used by practitioners, such as WF owners, in making real-life
decisions relevant to the economics and performance of their WFs.
In this case study, an approach of how the RAM characteristics of
the gearbox can be used to estimate the optimal preventive
maintenance interval at a minimum maintenance cost is dis-
cussed. This has been adopted from a recent publication by the
authors of this paper [93].
5.1. Background
During the operational life of WTs the major cost drivers are as
a result of the failure rates of WT components, the resulting
downtime associated with their failures and corresponding repair
costs [93]. Furthermore, it has also been shown that O&M costs
account for about 20% of the life cycle costs of a WF project and a
huge chunk of this are as a result of unscheduled (corrective)
maintenance tasks, which are very difﬁcult to estimate in the early
stages of the project [78]. Hence, this has justiﬁed the need for
many WF owners and operators to shift to other maintenance
strategies such as preventive maintenance (PM), condition based
maintenance (CBM) or take an RCM approach.
However, the cost of installing CM systems on already opera-
tional WTs is a huge investment for WF owners and can be in the
order of magnitude of around d14 k per turbine [16]. This means
that in order to have a more proactive maintenance approach in
the absence of CMS, a PM approach can be adopted.
5.2. Pm of gearboxes – high speed bearings example
Failures in the high speed (HS) stage of WT gearboxes are one
of the most dominant seen in practice [79,93]. Furthermore recent
studies have found the HS module to be the least reliable in the
gearbox [73]. This is because HS bearings in particular, are very
sensitive to lubrication, temperature and moisture. Exceeding
acceptable limits for these factors will lead to excessive wear,
fatigue and corrosion of the bearing [79]. This is compounded by
the fact that the HS module is subjected to higher vibrations than
the remainder of the gearbox.
Another issue is that most gearbox failures are initiated in
bearing locations and can migrate to the gear teeth as bearing
debris leading to consequential failures [7,93]. In the case of HS
bearings, debris can easily migrate to the intermediate and low
speed stages of the gearbox leading to a more severe damage to
the gearbox. Unlike the remainder of the gearbox, the HS module
can be repaired inside the turbine (up-tower) without the need of
an external crane. This provides an opportunity for WF owners to
be able to repair HS bearings when they fail or prevent failures via
a PM strategy, hence preventing and avoiding consequential fail-
ures in other stages of the gearbox.
The optimal frequency of PM for HS bearings can be estimated
by combining the techniques illustrated in Sections 3 and 4. This
takes into account the performance of the gearbox, characterised
by its reliability availability and maintainability. Also the unit
maintenance cost for each PM task is used together with the
performance characteristics to estimate the optimal PM interval.
The authors have recently developed and applied this techniques
in greater detail in [93], where readers can refer to for more depth
in the case study.
The optimisation criteria used is deﬁned by the equations
below [93]:
A¼ MTTF
MTTF þ MTTR þ F FMTp	 
MTTR
" #
max
ð9Þ
UMCp ¼ F FMT
p	 
 CMTcþ CMTp
FMTp
 
min
FMTprMTTF ð10Þ
where, FMTp, is the length of time between successive PM tasks,
MTTF , is the mean time to failure, which can be estimated from
Eqs. (1)–(3), CMTc , is the cost of doing corrective maintenance,
CMTp , is the cost of each PM task, UMC
p, is the unit preventive
maintenance cost (d/hour), A, is the availability, and F FMTp
	 

is the
probability failure will occur before the scheduled PM interval
FMTp.
The optimisation is done by ﬁnding what PM interval in days,
months, or years, will result in the gearbox having the maximum
reliability and minimum unit PM cost. If no PM interval satisﬁes
both conditions, or is at least close to satisfying both, then it
means that PM will not be a suitable strategy.
Table 5
Failure rates and MTTRs of R80 gearbox modules.
R80 gearbox module Predicted failure rate
(failures/year)
Estimated MTTR (h) [70]
LS Planetary 0.014 12
IS Planetary 0.018 12
LS-I Parallel 0.006 12
HS-I Parallel 0.010 6
HS Parallel 0.038 6
Housing 0.004 12
Lubrication system 0.016 4
Accessories 0.004 1
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For the HS bearing example, the performance characteristics of
the HS bearing used in the case study are
 MTTF – 35,700 h.
 MTTR – 6 h.
 CMTc – d150,000.
 CMTp – d9500.
The optimisation can be done by iterating Eqs. (9) and (10) for
time interval: 0 rFMTprMTTF . Fig. 13 shows the plot of this
optimisation function. It can be seen that the optimal PM interval
is the time where the maximum availability coincides with the
minimum cost, this is at 18 months. This means that in this
example, a scheduled service of the HS bearing every 18 months
will be required to ensure that no consequential failures occur as a
result of damage in the bearing. Hence using this approach, WF
owners can plan towards scheduled maintenance in such a way
that they are conﬁdent that their WT availability will not be
compromised as well as keeping their O&M costs to the minimum.
6. Synthesis
This section discusses the salient points which have been
observed from literature without ignoring their limitations, hence
captious in nature, and also pointing out gaps in current literature.
6.1. Research themes
Firstly, CMPD seems to be the dominant research area in WT
gearbox RAM. This is especially driven by the need to monitor and
predict offshore WT performance in order to minimise O&M costs.
Just as Feng et al. [5] suggest, vibration monitoring still seems to
be the most popular CM approach for gearboxes despite the
technical challenges [16]. This is evident from the data analysed
for this literature review, with about 10 of 27 papers on CMPD
focusing on vibration-based techniques. However, there is now a
shift to also using SCADA data for analysis and prediction either in
isolation or combined with other CMS techniques such as vibra-
tion and oil analysis. This is due to the readily accessible nature of
SCADA data in modern turbines, which proves to be more cost
effective than retroﬁtting expensive CMS instrumentation on
turbines. Researchers like Feng et al. [5,33], and Yang et al. [16]
suggest that SCADA and CMS should be combined to improve the
predictability and diagnostics of incipient faults.
Apart from CMS techniques, SCADA analysis, failure rate esti-
mation, and reliability prediction, other authors have looked at the
maintenance aspects of reliability. RCM is becoming the state-of-
the-art maintenance approach in the wind industry as mentioned
in [15]. Fischer et al. [79] combined statistical methods with
practical experience of industrial experts for the RCM of WTs. In
their analysis, they were able to identify the critical sub-systems of
the WT, which included the gearbox, after which they analysed the
top failure modes of the gearbox from a functional point of view.
Igba et al. [24] took a different spin to RCM of WT by identifying
how the different stages of RCM affects or are affected by other
processes within the organisation. Their argument is that RCM is
multidisciplinary and requires integration with design and other
life cycle stages for better implementation.
Finally, it came as a surprise that there has been little work
done on WT gearbox maintainability, perhaps this is also due to
the unavailability of ﬁeld data. However, this article has been able
to illustrate that estimating WT gearbox maintainability para-
meters can be very useful in modelling the maintenance, repair
and downtime of WT gearboxes and other components.
6.2. Data gathering and analysis
It has been observed in this article that the type of data used by
researchers in the WT gearbox RAM community largely depends
on the state (level) of the research. However, there are still a few
challenges with the data gathering process. One of the major
challenges researchers have had with WT gearbox in-service data
is the limited accessibility to detailed component level failure
(modes) data. This is because such data are not always made
public by WT manufacturers [30,78]. Hence most researchers in
WT reliability and failure analysis [2,8,75–77] have resulted to
obtaining failure data from well-known publicly available data
records such as WindStats Newsletter, WMEP, ISET and LWK
surveys. These databases come with shortcomings as Spinato
et al. [2] mentioned, including: non-uniformity of data from
databases, the details of speciﬁc failure modes are not present,
varying periods of data collection for each database. Another
challenge is that analysis done with data sources mentioned above
cannot account for the variants of technologies (e.g. gearbox and
main-shaft models) [78,77] and versions (in case changes and
revisions have been made) [78] of the WTs analysed. Despite these
issues, the methods and techniques presented by the likes of Hahn
et al. [8], Spinato et al. [2], Tavner et al. [75], Faulstich et al. [3] and
Echavarria et al. [77] have proven to be highly recognised across
the WT RAM community. Furthermore in an attempt to overcome
some of the challenges with failure data from such sources, Guo
et al. [32], presented an approach for reliability analysis with
incomplete failure data.
Unlike failure data, our literature survey has shown that
researchers have had more luck with obtaining SCADA and CMS
data directly from WF owners or WT manufacturers. This has
enabled rapid development of new techniques and methods for
analysing and predicting WT gearbox performance from such data.
Furthermore, there have been recent attempts, by Tracht et al.
[94], to estimate the failure rate probability distribution directly
from SCADA data using regression between temperature and
power output. Their aim was to use the condition of a component
to estimate the failure rate function so as to predict the consump-
tion of spare parts. Although their model was developed with WT
generator SCADA data, it can easily be applied to gearboxes if
developed further.
6.3. Classical vs modern approaches
It was also observed by the authors during this literature
review that majority of the researchers have either used or
developed further, classical techniques for data analysis, especially
Fig. 13. PM optimisation based on maximum availability and minimum main-
tenance cost [93].
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for failure and reliability estimation. However, this is not so true
for CMPD where efforts have been made to develop new algo-
rithms and techniques to process data. Reﬂecting upon the
traditional statistical approaches of failure rate estimation and
reliability prediction discussed earlier, the authors argue that there
is a room to further develop analysis methods due to today's
computing capabilities and also being in the era of “big data”. This
is because many of the classical statistical methods are largely
dependent on the availability and quality of data. Data mining can
overcome some of these challenges, enabling analysts to combine
multiple types of data (failure, SCADA, and CMS) in WT gearbox
RAM analysis. A handful of researchers [94,55], have already
applied such techniques, but there is still more scope for
further work.
7. Conclusion and future work
This article has presented a systematic, taxonomic and captious
review of literature in the ﬁeld of WT gearbox performance
assessment. This was done through a structured selection and
evaluation process, which identiﬁed, classiﬁed and analysed arti-
cles based on key characteristics and attributes. Also, the state-of-
the-art techniques and methods for WT gearbox RAM analysis
were discussed. It was identiﬁed that CMPD and RAP are the two
most researched topic areas in WT gearbox RAM and that there is
limited literature in maintainability studies of WT gearbox. This
review also summarised the key concerns with the various
techniques and methods. Some notable concerns and issues
identiﬁed were:
 The availability and access to detailed failure data for reliability
analysis.
 Effect of weather and environmental factors on maintenance of
WT gearboxes.
 The effect of SCADA data sampling rate and seasonality in
operational parameters on the accuracy of SCADA data analysis
techniques.
Furthermore, key articles which have attempted to address
some of these issues were identiﬁed and discussed. However, due
to the lack of literature in maintainability, an attempt was made to
close this gap with a brief exploration into maintainability,
illustrating possible applications to WT gearboxes with practical
examples. The paper also took further the application of SCADA
data analysis for CMPD, by suggesting an alternate technique of
combining CMS and SCADA signals for failure prediction of WT
gearboxes. This method showed early prediction of incipient
failure in a high speed bearing.
Other than closing the gaps in literature identiﬁed in this
article, future research in WT gearbox RAM research can look at
the following:
 Developing new repair strategies, especially up-tower repairs
of gearbox modules, and assessing their impact on RAM and
O&M costs. This will be of great importance for offshore WTs
where the logistics costs of replacing an entire gearbox are
colossal.
 Developing methodologies for feedback of in-service experi-
ence to the design and redesign of new gearboxes (learning
from failures).
 Research into ﬁnding the underlying causes of reliability issues
of wind turbine gearboxes.
 Developing new methods for combining all forms of main-
tenance, repair, failure, site, and operational data to analyse WT
gearbox RAM characteristics.
Apart from these, most current research in RAM prediction
using CMS and SCADA approaches focus on detecting incipient
failures or faults in WT gearboxes. Perhaps as Yang et al. [16]
suggested, a lot of improvement is needed in future research on
CMS and SCADA techniques, especially on how to combine both
methods. At the moment, current approaches using models and
analyses from, CMS, SCADA and failure rates data are limited to
making short-term maintenance decisions. However, as turbine
manufacturers continue to collect more operational, failure, ser-
vice and repair data from WT gearboxes, research should look at
how these data can be used for more long term trending and for
strategic decision making. These types of analyses will require
more sophisticated models which can combine all the diverse
kinds of in-service data. A salient area is the ﬁeld of integrated
product and service systems (IPS2) which include aspects like
understanding the key costs and risk drivers that would be needed
for making decisions about long term service strategies. But for
this research area to be successful, more collaboration between
academia and industry (especially WT manufacturers and WF
owners) would be needed so as to enable access to the data
needed.
Finally, since this article reviewed literature on WT gearbox
RAM from the early 2000s until 2013, it will be of value to repeat a
similar exercise in the next ﬁve to ten years so as to assess the
continual evolution of the WT gearbox RAM research ﬁeld.
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